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Cannon: Thomas L. Kane Meets the Mormons

THOMAS L KANE MEETS THE MORMONS
donald Q cannon
well born philadelphia lawyer diplomat
thomas leiper kane a wellborn

soldier first became acquainted with mormonism at a conference of
the church held in philadelphia on 13 may 1846 after listening
to a discourse by elder jesse C little a scotch irish convert from
maine who was presiding over the new england and middle
states missions kane requested an introduction within two days
of their conversation colonel kane told elder little that he had
cormons to california and asked for
decided to accompany the mormons
a letter of introduction to brigham young he also offered to help
president little solicit aid from the national government and subsequently joined his mormon friend in washington DC where
he personally called upon the secretary of state the secretary of war
cormons
and president polk in behalf of the mormons
Mor mons he also furnished
jesse little a letter of introduction to his friend george bancroft
secretary of the navy and eminent american historian little and
bancroft discussed the requisition of a mormon military force to
participate in the war against mexico
after completing their negotiations kane and little traveled
together to st louis where they parted company kane proceeding
to fort leavenworth and little to nauvoo at fort leavenworth
kane delivered messages from washington to colonel kearney
concerning the call of a mormon battalion and then set out alone
for the mormon camp on the missouri river the journey from
leavenworth to council bluffs included a narrow escape from
drowning a continuing battle with mosquitoes and a thorough
soaking in a great plains thunderstorm As a result of the extreme
conditions of this trip kane became seriously ill soon after his
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cormons made a
arrival at the mormon camp yet meeting the mormons
greater impression on him than his adventurous journey or his illness in fact the suffering of the mormons
cormons affected him so much
that he gave up a political career to champion their cause much
of his life fromthat
cormons
from that time on was spent in aiding the mormons
Mor mons
speaking before the historical society of pennsylvania some
cormons had made
years later he recalled the impression the mormons
on him

after

a recent unavoidable association with the border inhabitants of western missouri and iowa and vile scum which our own
society to apply the words of an admirable gentleman and eminent
divine like the great ocean washes upon its frontier shores I1
can scarcely describe the gratification I1 felt associating again with

persons who were almost all of eastern american origin persons
of refined and cleanly habits and decent language and observing
their peculiar and interesting mode of life while every day seemed
to bring with it its own especial incident fruitful in the illustration of habits and character 1

4

the

following letter was written by colonel thomas L kane
to george bancroft secretary of the navy on the same day kane
cormons
arrived at council bluffs and met the mormons
Mor mons 1I 1I1 july 1846
in his letter kane described conditions in the mormon camp premormons would not be going on to calisented reasons why the cormons
fornia until the next year and expressed his desire to remain with
and assist them
mormon camp near council bluffs
july 11 1846

dear sir
by a steamer of the american fur company which is expected
hourly to descend the missouri to st louis from this point I1 have
despatches untrusted
the honour to return to you the despatches
intrusted
dispatches
in
trusted to my charge
on arriving upon this frontier 1I learned from good authority
cormons
that the mormons
Mormons although generally supposed to be in the indian
country somewhere between grand island and fort john had in
fact delayed their advance so long in order to receive those members of their sect who had been left in illinois and whom a conti
tinuance
nuance of severe persecution drove after them as fugitives deprived
of almost all means of support that they had not yet crossed the

cormons
L kane the mormons
Mor mons A discourse delivered before the historical
society of pennsylvania march 26 1850 philadelphia king and baird printers
1850 p 27
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missouri and consequently would scarcely be able to reach the
pacific during the present season upon this 1I made careful
inquiry concerning what means existed of proceeding directly on
to california and particularly as to the possibility of my being
able to overtake any of the emigrant parties already on their way
to that country 1I received answers of but one benour
tenour yet I1 have
preserved in writing the opinions of colonel kearney chief in
command of the army of the west now on the santa fe trace
and of mr william gilpin of oregon well known for his experience of western life which 1I shall have pleasure at any future time
in submitting to your inspection colonel kearney writes you
have expressed to me your great desire to overtake the california
emigrants and accompany them on their journey from the best
information 1I am possessed of 1I consider it impossible that you
could do so they have too much the start of you
and major
gilpin you cannot reach them at anynearer
any nearer point than bear R
where the trails diverge and those going to california turn to the
south it is impracticable for you to pursue them by the route of
the platte with a party of less than twelve experienced men and
then only at the hourly risk of being rubbed out by the indians
A party such as major gilpin alludes to whatever its chance
of success though composed of the best materials could scarcely
be organized without a chief to superintendent and encourage its
movements in times of responsibility the office of such circumstances render it improper that 1I should undertake since my
arrival in the mormon camp 1I find my presence with its inhabitants imperatively called for nor can 1I expect with a just regard to
the main object of my journey to feel at liberty to leave them for
some time to come every day too renders it more vain for the
people to attempt proceeding to california this season and 1I have
been acquainted confidentially by those in authority that such has
ceased to be their intention

under view of these facts

it is unadvisable to organize a
party for the express purpose of bearing your des
despatches
dispatches
patches without
giving it my presence as it is improper that 1I should abandon my
present company for this purpose and finally as it is impossible
by continuing in the same that 1I will reach california in any time
within which the delivery of my des
despatches
dispatches
patches can be of service to the
united states 1I have the honour to return them to your department

with great

as

respect 1I am sir

your most obedient servant
thomas L kane2
kanea

hon george bancroft
thomas

L

kane to george bancroft

setts historical society

11

july 1846 bancroft papers massachu-
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